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Full Status Club Approval Rubric
Poor
(1 point)

Fair
(3 points)

Good
(5 points)

Achievement of
Mandate

Club has not fulfilled
its mandate as
outlined in the Club
constitution.

Club has fulfilled some
aspects of its mandate
as outlined in the Club
Constitution.

Club has fulfilled all
aspects of its mandate
as outlined in the Club
Constitution.

Club Events

Club events were
sparsely attended or
provided no benefit to
students or the SSMU
community.

Club events were
relatively well
attended or provided
some benefit to
students or the SSMU
community.

Club events were well
attended and provided
a significant benefit to
students or the SSMU
community.

Club has not
demonstrated any
effort to ensure
environmental
sustainability or social
sustainability of the
club (membership,
exec turnover, events).

Club demonstrates a
commitment to
environmental and
social sustainability in
event planning and
budgeting.

Club demonstrates a
strong commitment to
environmental and
social sustainability
through event
planning and
budgeting and makes
use of SSMU resources
such as the Green
Fund or the Green
Events Checklist.

Club budget or audit
does not demonstrate
good financial
management or sets
unrealistic targets that
could negatively
impact Club
operations.

Club budget or audit
demonstrates weak
financial management
or sets targets that
could have a limited
negative impact on
Club operations.

Club budget or audit
sets realistic financial
expectations and
demonstrates
excellent financial
management.

Sustainability
(Environmental and
Social)

Finanances
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Autonomy

Club is reliant on an
outside organization
or group to operate or
is a strain on SSMU’s
human, financial or
spatial resources
beyond what is
reasonably expected.

Club is somewhat
reliant on an outside
organization or group
or may strain SSMU’s
human, financial or
spatial resources
beyond what is
reasonably expected
to operate.

Club is not reliant on
an outside
organization or group
or does not strain
SSMU’s resources in
order to operate.

Membership

Club provided a list of
at least 25 current
members.

Club provided a list of
25- 50 current
members.

Club provided a list of
more than 50 current
members.

Score: _________ /30
The club is in violation of:
☐ SSMU Equity Policy
☐ SSMU Policy on Travel and Charity Based Clubs
☐ SSMU Dual Club Status Rule
Comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

A club must score a total of 24/30 points on the rubric and not be in violation of any of the
listed policies and criteria in order to be approved as a Full Status Club.

